Host Cheryl says:
Heya, Kriss!

CSO_Mrai says:
hey

CIV_Hunter says:
lol

NPC1_Imran says:
Hey Kriss

NPC1_Isabelle says:
hehehe @ sean

Kriss is now known as CMO-Kriss.

NPC1_Isabelle says:
Hi Kriss

CSO_Mrai says:
hey CEO,EO,CMO

EO_MacLeod says:
hey Sean

NPC_Tim says:
::Morphs into an unidentifiable shape::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
::cleaning ears::

CSO_Mrai says:
hey loren whats up

Host ACTD_Greg says:
OOC is #Wider

NPC1_Isabelle says:
nice glasses Kriss

EO_MacLeod says:
Sean: Not much, got to go back to work later tonight, how about yourself

CSO_Mrai says:
not to bad i guess,just ready andall that stuff for tonight

EO_MacLeod says:
kewl

CSO_Mrai says:
ummm hunter way to many of those npc type's i just hope there all diplomats

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Did you run out to check on the remote defence platforms? Heh heh

NPC1_Isabelle says:
I'll be back, I'm lagging too much... I'll reconnect

NPC1_Isabelle (diamon_@xxxxxxx.qc.bellglobal.com) has left the conversation.

Tech13 (phil@xx.pm2.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Hey Phil

CSO_Mrai says:
hey phil did you get my email today

Tech13 is now known as XO_Cerdan.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Actually im busy with a report right now

XO_Cerdan says:
Hello

CSO_Mrai says:
sorry about it i was just thinking to much

Host ACTD_Greg says:
OOC is #Wider

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: Hi

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO: the dog ate my report.

XO_Cerdan says:
Yes Sean

CEO_Resla says:
EO: what?

NPC1_Isabelle (diamon_@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.qc.sympatico.ca) has joined the conversation.

CSO_Mrai says:
cerdan:did you get my email,sorry it was long but i was just thinking about things a little too much

NPC_Evil_Louis says:
::waits before entering OOC uninvited::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Hey Cher, you here to NPC or observe?

XO_Cerdan says:
Yes luke

Host Cheryl says:
Watch, Greg

XO_Cerdan is away: BRB

Host ACTD_Greg says:
all are welcome in OOC

Host Cheryl says:
I'm ACTD-wided out

Host ACTD_Greg says:
LOL

NPC_Tim says:
lol

Host ACTD_Greg says:
I'm worked out  =-)

Host ACTD_Greg says:
OOC is #Wider

CSO_Mrai says:
ya but cheryl are's will hopefully diffrent

NPC1_Isabelle says:
Thanks greg

Host ACTD_Greg says:
anyone heard the Boomtang Boy's "Squeeze Toy" song?

EO_MacLeod says:
I have it on mp3

CSO_Mrai says:
nope

NPC_Tim is now known as TheSelkie.

Jason (milestne@xx.64.82.68.on.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

XO_Cerdan has returned.

CSO_Mrai says:
wb XO

XO_Cerdan says:
ty

CNS_McCowell (caitlin_malia@xxxxxxxxxx.gci.net) has joined the conversation.

CSO_Mrai says:
boy we's is going to be busy in here tonight,gee look at all these people

XO_Cerdan says:
Haven't had time to read intel report where are they attacking?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
everywhere

NPC1_Isabelle says:
sean: a lot of people are here to watch

XO_Cerdan says:
That's helpful

CMO-Kriss says:
all crew here?

CSO_Mrai says:
um all over,don't know about today but they attacked klingon space yesterday i do beleive or maybe that was today

TheSelkie says:
They're everywhere they're everywhere

Host ACTD_Greg says:
if you would like to NPC put NPC in your nickname, NPC1s, you can change into a nickname if you want

Host ACTD_Greg says:
AMB_something

Jason is now known as NPCJason.

NPC1_Isabelle is now known as AMB_KTilla.

NPC1_Imran is now known as AMB_Granger.

Tira-Kela (TrekerKate@xxxxxxxx.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CMO-Kriss says:
brb

TheSelkie says:
Hi Kate

CIV_Hunter says:
Intel reports?

Tira-Kela says:
greetings all :) I thought I would take your CMO's advice and come watch tonights mission

Host ACTD_Greg says:
KTilla: I assume you are Klingon

CMO-Kriss says:
b

AMB_KTilla says:
Greg: yep

Host Cheryl says:
Intel Reports for the days action are posted nightly on the magazine

Tira-Kela says:
what does AMB stand for?

AMB_Granger says:
Ambassador.

TheSelkie says:
ambassador

AMB_KTilla says:
ambassador

TheSelkie says:
or ambulance<G>

NPCJason says:
ambush

NPC_Jiosa is now known as AMB_Trantos.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Selkie: seems like this station could use one of those

NPC_Evil_Louis says:
Ambasol

Tira-Kela says:
::plays her AMBulance wave::

TheSelkie says:
::Rampart station::

Tira-Kela says:
<wav>

TheSelkie says:
::Notes one of the shuttles is numbered 51::

NPCJason says:
:::waves to the members of his old crew::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
if you would like to NPC please put NPC in your nickname

James (noway@xxxx.tor.bb17.techcomnet.com) has joined the conversation.

NPCJason says:
wonders if they remember him

TO_Jay (shadow_2@xxxxxxx.strat.net) has joined the conversation.

Tira-Kela is now known as NPC-TK.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Hey Jason

AMB_KTilla says:
<Izzy> Hi Jay!

NPCJason says:
Greg remember me?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
yes, just tryin to remember position

TO_Jay says:
hi izzy.

NPCJason says:
::thinks most people try and forget him::

NPCJason says:
Tray u remember me?

XO_Cerdan says:
Hey Jason

NPCJason says:
where's Jeff tonight?

XO_Cerdan says:
Lost again

CTO_Mac (CTO_Mac@xxxxxxxxxxxx.playground.net) has joined the conversation.

TO_Jay says:
hey all

CMO-Kriss says:
which crew members aren't here?

Host Cheryl says:
oops :-)

CTO_Mac says:
hello

CSO_Mrai says:
well jeff isn't here

Host Cheryl says:
hit the wrong button...

Host ACTD_Greg says:
we'll give him some time

XO_Cerdan says:
CO, FCO,OPS,MO,CNS

XO_Cerdan says:
sorry Cns here

CSO_Mrai says:
CNS wa here where did she go to

CNS_McCowell says:
I'm right here!

CSO_Mrai says:
oh there she is just not in the OOC

James (noway@xxxx.tor.bb17.techcomnet.com) has left the conversation.

CNS_McCowell says:
What is it?

CMO-Kriss says:
No one in sickbay.

CSO_Mrai says:
CNS ooc is #Wider

CMO-Kriss says:
other staff.

CNS_McCowell says:
the ooc

Host ACTD_Greg says:
we'll start in 5 minutes

CSO_Mrai says:
#wider CNS  it is #Wider

Host ACTD_Greg says:
since this is the last mission of the year 1999, want to get as many people here as possible

CNS_McCowell says:
thanks

TO_Jay says:
Gerg, can i ask you a question?

Host Cheryl (cameo_@xxxxxx.k8q2k9) has left the conversation.

CTO_Mac is away: Checking mail

Host ACTD_Greg says:
TO: sure

TO_Jay says:
Gerg:You need anymore NPC's?

XO_Cerdan is away: BRB

Jeff (jdpeterson@xxxxxxxxxx.crdva1.bc.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Hey Jeff

CMO-Kriss says:
is jay filling in for Alec?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
OOC is #Wider

CSO_Mrai says:
tada jeff makes it in the nick of time

TO_Jay says:
Gerg:Do you?

Jeff is now known as CO_Cole.

CIV_Hunter says:
Isabelle?

AMB_KTilla says:
Yes Hunter!

Host ACTD_Greg says:
TO: nah, should be okay

CIV_Hunter says:
Ok 

Shadow-9 (PendragonXO@xxxxxxxx.tnt1.tucson.az.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

XO_Cerdan has returned.

CSO_Mrai says:
hey shadow,cards won tonight yeah

AMB_KTilla says:
Hunter: you wanted to make sure I was here to make your life miserable?

CTO_Mac has returned.

ACTD_Ref_Mike (ACTD_Ref_Mike@xxxxxxxx.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CIV_Hunter says:
Na yes wanted to make sure which AMB to drive crazy <EG>

CIV_Hunter says:
yes=just

NPC_Evil_Louis is now known as BodyGuard_all_AMBs.

TO_Jay says:
Gerg:CAn i ask you one more thing?

Host ACTD_Greg says:
TO: sure

TO_Jay says:
Greg:Or can i whisper you?

NPCJason is now known as Dontar.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
TO: either way

CO_Cole says:
Merci Mr. Gregory

Host ACTD_Greg says:
sorry about that Jeff and Co.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
wasn't lookin in the other room...answerin whispers

CO_Cole says:
Thats alright, we will forgive you

CO_Cole says:
This time

XO_Cerdan says:
Thats when you weren't here

CO_Cole says:
Am I here now then?

XO_Cerdan says:
Everyone that wasn't here anyway

Host ACTD_Greg says:
yes

BodyGuard_all_AMBs is now known as SEC1_Spike.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
okay, settle down in here

CSO_Mrai says:
oh boy this is going to be a fun night

NPC-TK is now known as SEC-K_Tal.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
all the NPCs know what they're doing? (don't say it in here obviously)

Host ACTD_Greg says:
okay all those not participating will be specced

Host ACTD_Greg says:
okay, sorry for the delay...an embarrassing story that I'm not going to tell  =-)

Host ACTD_Greg says:
recap comin up

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Avalon Station has been chosen as the site for talks between the United Federation of Planets, the Klingon Empire and the Rigellian Confederation. All sides have been effected in one way or another with the incursion by the Bellicose Aliens, so talks have been arranged in order to unify our efforts and prevent further loss of life.

TO_Jay is now known as Jay.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
The Command Staff is to give the Klingon Ambassador, UFP Ambassador and the Orion Ambassador every courtesy and make sure the talks go smoothly.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Hunter says:
::Going over trade reports::

CMO-Kriss says:
::on the bridge::

CTO_Mac says:
::Standing on the bridge checking all security::

CEO_Resla says:
*EO* How is yor inspection of the defence platfomrs going?

Host CO_Cole says:
::standing in reception area tugging uncomfortably at the collar of his dress uniform:: Self:  When I get my hands on the person who invented these monkey suits...

Donnie20 (donnie20_1@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.rdu.bellsouth.net) has joined the conversation.

CNS_McCowell says:
::in quarters putting on dress uniform::

CSO_Mrai says:
:on bridge checking over reports from SF about how we can  possibly see the subspace distoration's before it's to late::

Host CO_Cole says:
::turns around and barks at some of the Non-Com's prepareing the reception

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stands nervously beside the Captain

EO_MacLeod says:
@::in work pod performing maintenance checks on remote defense platforms::*CEO*:  One thrrough three check out fine, moving on to the next three.

XO_Cerdan says:
?

CIV_Hunter says:
::Hmm now this is interesting:: Computer: Show me trade agreements.

AMB_Granger says:
::Strides out of the runabout, his aides walking respectfully behind him::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Calm down, im radiating enough stress as it is right now.

CNS_McCowell says:
::walks to TL, heading for SB 3::

AMB_KTilla says:
SEC: Go in front of us!

AMB_Trantos says:
::follows behind AMB Granger::

Dontar says:
:::walks around through different shops::

Jay (shadow_2@xxxxxxx.strat.net) has left the conversation.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Just a little concerned with security

CTO_Mac says:
::checks weapon status::

AMB_KTilla says:
::waits for sec to lead the way out of the shuttle::

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO: i hope these new sensor array's help us in finding these guys before they get to close.

CEO_Resla says:
*EO* Understood, get back here soon

SEC-K_Tal says:
::scans the area around the exit of the shuttle and looks around with mild paranoia::

SEC1_Spike says:
::Heads up the Ambassadors::

CNS_McCowell says:
::stands next to CO:: CO: sorry I'm late

Host CO_Cole says:
::nods to his XO and watches through the viewglass as the admiral's disembark, watching the Security Ensign nod to him that primary scans have shown no danger::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::steps out of the shuttle always ready to defend the Ambasadorial party::

EO_MacLeod says:
@*CEO*: Aye sir.

AMB_KTilla says:
::steps out of the shuttle::

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Welcome Councilor

Dontar says:
::heads out of the business section and down a cooridor::

Host CO_Cole says:
CNS: Good, be ready to recieve them, oh and comm Mr. Hunter, see if he can make an appearance to attach himself to the diplomatic party.

CTO_Mac says:
::sees nothing out of the ordinary::

EO_MacLeod says:
@::moves pod towards platform four::  *CTO* :  MacLeod to Ensign MacLaren, can you send a comm. test signal to defence platform four, five and six?

SEC-K_Tal says:
::nods to AMB K'Tilla:: All clear hear sir.

CMO-Kriss says:
CSO:  Yes, I think they will prove quite useful in detection these destortions.

AMB_Trantos says:
::checks that the dagger is securely tucked into his belt::

AMB_Granger says:
::Walks into the reception area::

Host CO_Cole says:
::waves to the Security Ensign and he opens the doors for the Ambassadorial Party::

CTO_Mac says:
*EO* Sure. ::sends test signal::

CEO_Resla says:
::enters TL:: Deck 31, deflector control!

CIV_Hunter says:
:;that can be right gets up and walks around the room::

AMB_KTilla says:
::walks into reception area::

AMB_Trantos says:
::walks up to the reception area::

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO: i hope so ,they are the new tacheon upgrade lets hope.

EO_MacLeod says:
@::checks status display from platform arrarys::  *CTO*:  Thank-you.

AMB_Granger says:
::Extends hand to the CO:: CO: Ambassador Aaron Granger.  Good to see you, Captain.

CNS_McCowell says:
Hunter: please join us with the diplomats in the reception area

SEC-K_Tal says:
::unobtrusivly scans the room for hidden danger::

CTO_Mac says:
*EO* No problem. If you need anything else just call.

SEC1_Spike says:
SEC_K: I'm gonna go forward and secure the room.

AMB_Trantos says:
CO: I am ambassodor Mephil Trantos or Orion

AMB_KTilla says:
::approaches CO:: CO: And I'm Amb. K' Tilla

CIV_Hunter says:
*CNS*: On my way.

AMB_Trantos says:
<of>

SEC-K_Tal says:
SEC1: By all means

Host CO_Cole says:
::shakes Ambassador Granger's hand::  AMB_Granger:  Welcome aboard Avalon Station Ambassador, Im Captain Cole, may I introduce my Executive, Commander Cerdan, and Stations Couselor Ens. McCowell.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::steps out of the room and stands guard at the door::

Dontar says:
:::goes up to a console in a deserted cooridor runs a device over it and continues on::

AMB_Trantos says:
::sniffs the air as K'Tilla walks up::

AMB_Granger says:
::Nods to the XO and CNS:: Commander.  Counselor.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::Welcome Ambassaders

CNS_McCowell says:
AMB_Granger: Welcome 

CIV_Hunter says:
::Heads for the turbolift:: Computer: Close and seal reports.

Host CO_Cole says:
::nods to the three Ambassadors and extends his greetings to all of them shaking their hands and doing the normal diplomatic smile and nod routine::

EO_MacLeod says:
@*CTO*:  You bet, thanks.

AMB_KTilla says:
::shakes hands with CO, XO and CNS::

AMB_Trantos says:
::nods to the assembeled staff::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Walks out the door and down the hall::

AMB_KTilla says:
ALL: Nice to meet you all.

SEC1_Spike says:
::inspects the meeting room::

AMB_Trantos says:
::leans away from K'Tilla::

Host CO_Cole says:
::waves towards the recieveing area:: AMB's:  We have prepared some light refreshments if your interested before getting down to work, the meeting room is right through those door's when your ready. ::smiles and points and nods::

AMB_KTilla says:
::looks at Trantos:: Do you have a problem Ambassador?

CTO_Mac says:
::checks everything over again and again and again ...::

AMB_Granger says:
CO: The Ambassadors and I would like to be shown to the meeting room as soon as possible, Captain.  Negotiations should be getting underway.

CMO-Kriss says:
CTO:status?

CMO-Kriss says:
CSO: status?

SEC-K_Tal says:
::steps through the first door and heads for the second room::

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: I agree with ABM Granger

EO_MacLeod says:
@::turns pod around heads back to station::*CEO*: MacLeod to Resla, all defence platforms test good, returning to Avalon.

AMB_Trantos says:
AMB_KTilla: None...yet

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Everything is fine here.

AMB_Granger says:
::Looks at the other Ambassadors:: Shall we?

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Bridge*: Were moveing to Breifing room now

ACTD_Ref_Mike (ACTD_Ref_Mike@xxxxxxxx.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enter the turbolift:: Computer: Reception room.

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: Yes Let's go!

AMB_Trantos says:
AMB_Granger: Yes

Host CO_Cole says:
Amb's: Absolutely, right this way ::turns and begins to lead the way to the meeting area::

CMO-Kriss says:
*Acknowledged*

AMB_KTilla says:
SEC: Stay out of the room and keep an eye!

SEC1_Spike says:
*SEC_K*: Room looks clean and secure...you may let the AMB's come in when ready.

CNS_McCowell says:
::follows the CO::

AMB_Granger says:
::Nods and walks purposefully behind the CO::

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:everything is looking good so far,still trying to get use to the new arrays,but they are working as ordered

AMB_KTilla says:
::follows CO::

AMB_Trantos says:
::follows behind Granger and Ktilla::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Exits the turbolift and heads for the reception room::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::steps back out of the second room and nods to the AMB's:: all clear sir

CEO_Resla says:
*EO* Alright, I'll see you back here  ::Opens a console sets the mian deflector array to porfomre a level 3 deignostic and walks back to tl::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::walks over next to SEC1:: I checked the food, scanned the room, all seems ready

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enter the  reception room:: CNS: Sorry I'm late I was going over some trade reports.

Host CO_Cole says:
::palms open the door to the meeting area, confirming with security that all remains... well secured::

EO_MacLeod says:
@::docks pod with station, shuts down, checks airlock, then boards station

CEO_Resla says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I will be nearby if needed

SEC1_Spike says:
SEC-K: Yes. I think it's safe but let's keep an eye open. I don't trust SF personel.

AMB_Granger says:
::Walks into the Meeting Area and sits at the long rectangular table::

Host CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan and sits down in a non descript position, waving CNS McCowell to join him::

AMB_KTilla says:
::walks in the meeting room and takes a sit besides Granger::

EO_MacLeod says:
*CEO*: back on station now sir, I'll be in engineering.

AMB_Trantos says:
::takes a seat facing the door::

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: So did I miss anything?

CNS_McCowell says:
::sits and adjusts uniform::

SEC1_Spike says:
::keeps an eye out for anything suspicious::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::thinks:: SEC!: There is 2.0007% chance that a SF officer is not who they seem. I did a background check before we arrived

AMB_KTilla says:
ALL: So where do we begin?

CIV_Hunter says:
::Looks around the room::

CEO_Resla says:
::Enters bridge and walks over to enginering console:: *EO* Understood, check the primary Phaser coupling while your there

EO_MacLeod says:
::enters TL:: TL:  Deck 33, main engineering.

Dontar says:
::reads over notes on his PADD and heads back to the business section::

EO_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  Understood.

SEC1_Spike says:
SEC-K: That's not good enough. I wanna be 100% sure about the people in this room.

CTO_Mac says:
::....and again and again and again...::

AMB_Trantos says:
Ktilla: I want to now how helping the fed will benifit Orion interests

Host CO_Cole says:
:: sits back slightly to observe the proceedings ::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: An ant makes his way towards the conference room

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: Same question here, why should we help you?

SEC-K_Tal says:
SEC1: This is why I have been keeping such a watchful eye. I do not trust the ....::Spots an ant and steps on it::

Dontar says:
::gets on a turbo lift::TL: Deck 17

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks up at the CEO's entrance::CEO:good day

EO_MacLeod says:
::arrives on deck 33, leaves TL, walks short corridor to main engineering, suts down at main control console, keys up station weapons power allocation status::

Host CO_Cole says:
<Sec_Ensign> ::watches ant approach secondary security forcefield and die horribly::  Self: Poor Aunty...

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Ant slowly makes his way to the door, only a couple feet away

XO_Cerdan says:
*TAC*: Continue active scans this deck

SEC1_Spike says:
::spots the ant and squashes it::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Hurriedly steps on ant::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Ant is vaporized by the forcefield in a horrible gruesome death

SEC1_Spike says:
XO: Get off my foot!!

CEO_Resla says:
CSO: Good Evening Enisgh

AMB_Granger says:
KTilla: Well, frankly, the Klingon empire needs us... and we need them. ::Looks at Trantos:: As well as the Orions.  This Bellicose incursion is a security matter not only important to the Federation, but to the entire Alpha and Beta Quadrants.

Dontar says:
:::arrives deck 17 and heads down a corridor to an jefferies tube::

EO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, run a level four diagnostic on primary phaser power allocation systems,  including the main couplings.

CMO-Kriss says:
CEO:status.

CIV_Hunter (lonsinger@xxxxx.user.aiusa.com) has left the conversation.

AMB_Granger says:
::Folds hands and looks at the other Ambassadors::

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: But I need to know more before agreeing to an alliance...

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: We have heard that all before the same rhetoric over and over again orion helps those we help us

CTO_Mac says:
::starts scanning the deck and notices an unusual amount of dead ants::

Shadow-9 (PendragonXO@xxxxxxxx.tnt1.tucson.az.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cole says:
::observes the Federation Ambassador::

Dontar says:
::enter tube, and climb down to deck 18::

SEC1_Spike says:
::eyes the XO and looks for more "intruders"::

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: What do you need for us? Men? Ships? weapons?

SEC-K_Tal says:
::starts scanning the security seal to make sure it is tight::

AMB_Granger says:
::Turns to the CO:: Captain Cole... would you like to inform the other Ambassadors of our current tactical situation with the Bellicose?

SEC-K_Tal says:
SEC1: Not even a plasma-flea could get through this force field

CEO_Resla says:
CMO: Defensive systems are at 99% efficency, internal and external sensor are fully operational..we should be able to detect anything larger than an ant anyhere on the atation

AMB_KTilla says:
::looks at CO waiting for an answer::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Everything is still normal.

EO_MacLeod says:
::computer displays diagnostic results, looks them over carefully::

SEC1_Spike says:
SEC-K: Just keep the XO off my feet ...will you?

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO:Continue internal scans of this deck

CMO-Kriss says:
CEO:  please inform me of any unusual.

CEO_Resla says:
CMO: Understood, Ma'am

XO_Cerdan says:
<**>

CIV_Hunter (lonsinger@xxxxx.user.aiusa.com) has joined the conversation.

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Yes sir.

SEC-K_Tal says:
SEC1: I believe your feet ::raises eyebrow:: Are your own concern

Host CO_Cole says:
::nods to Ambassador Granger:: Amb's: Currently inteligence regarding the aliens is rather limited, we do know that they have destroyed one Federation Outpost and one Sabre Tactical Squadron, their have also been many raids against commercial and civilian targets.

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: So what are your current status with the Bellicose?

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: What do you need from us?

SEC-K_Tal says:
::begins scanning the walls and the JT's and the spaces behind them::

Host CO_Cole says:
Amb's: We know very little about them, our fleet does not know their strenth capibilities or intent.  However they can be considered highly dangerous.  It is likely that they have a technology superior militarily than our own.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: Yes what do you want?

CTO_Mac says:
::scans again and again and again::

CMO-Kriss says:
CSO,CTO,CEO: how is the meeting getting along?

SEC1_Spike says:
SEC-K: How efficient is that forcefield?

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: And why should the Klingon Empire agree to an alliance with the Fed and those.... Orion!!! ::gets up::

Dontar says:
::accesses a panel and fidles with something inside of it and opens a hatch on to deck 18::

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Looks fine... wait! ::sees something in jeffries tube somewhere::

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: After those Klingons help the attacking fleet id think you would have barred the animals from the meeting

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: I'm getting life form reading in JT 142 beta can you confirm?

CSO_Mrai says:
::tapps a few buttons on his station::CMO i just input the infomation that was sent to us from SF,so that are sensor's can hopefully detect any subspace distortions if they happen anywhere within sensors range.

SEC-K_Tal says:
SEC1: The forcefield is effecient to .00077 microns

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Confirmed. I see it.

AMB_KTilla says:
Trantos: What Animals!!!!!!! You little!

Host CO_Cole says:
Ambassador KTilla: If I may, the Federation and the Klingon Empire have enjoyed very amicable relations for the last several years, this could simply be considered an extension of current co-operations.

SEC1_Spike says:
::overhears the XO:: XO: What's going on?

CEO_Resla says:
CMO: Um....all sytems in the conference rom at 100%

AMB_Trantos says:
::grins showing teeth, hands wander to general area of dagger

XO_Cerdan says:
SEC1: Intruder

AMB_Trantos says:
::>

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Unidentified being in the Jeffries tubes on deck 18.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: A very small bomb goes off damaging the force fields on deck 18

AMB_Granger says:
AMBs: We need your resources... your strength.  These Bellicose are an extraordinarily advanced race - one of their small fighter units can easily destroy several of our starships.  The Federation simply cannot fight them off alone, and neither can the Klingon Empire, or the Orion Syndicate.  An alliance with the Klingons and the Orion would greatly increase all of our chances.

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: Well maybe but with the Orion? Why should I, we accpept that!

AMB_Trantos says:
Ktilla: Little what?

EO_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  MacLeod to Resla, I've checked on those phaser couplings.  There are all stable, 5 by 5.

CMO-Kriss says:
CTO:  send a team to investigate.

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Some sort of explosive just detonated!

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Set up force feild around this deck

SEC-K_Tal says:
::REB as the forcefields flash::

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Permission to investigate personnaly?

SEC1_Spike says:
::grabs hold of his holstered phaser and runs to the source:: SEC-K: Guard the AMB's till i get back.

CMO-Kriss says:
CEO: send team to investigate and repair damage.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: We keep our klingons on leashes i suggest you do the same, and get them neutered or spaded

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* I'm working on it.

Dontar says:
::hurries down the cooridor to the conference room::

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: Well maybe we could help the UFP but why the Orion ::is getting mad::

Host CO_Cole says:
KTilla: Anything that will improve our odds of suvival should be considered of the upmost intrest and importance to all our worlds.

CTO_Mac says:
::sets up forcefield::

EO_MacLeod says:
::notices alarm and display showing a power surge on deck 18::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::hears a muffled explosion and prepares to run into the conferance room if necessary:: SEC1: Yes sir!

Host CO_Cole says:
Trantos: Ambassador, you forget yourself!

CMO-Kriss says:
CTO:yes.

AMB_KTilla says:
::sits down:: ALL: Well I want to know exactly what you want from us!!!

CTO_Mac says:
::sets up 4/5 more forcefields around the conference room in various hallways::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge* Red alert

AMB_Granger says:
::Sighs:: Trantos: Please, Ambassaor... this is not some petty barfight.

CEO_Resla says:
*EO* very good....  CMO: Yes Ma'am    *EO* Meet me on deck 18 section....32 with an Eng team

XO_Cerdan  (Alert.wav)

CMO-Kriss says:
*Red Alert*

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Thank you.

CNS_McCowell says:
Trantos: insults will help no-one

SEC1_Spike says:
XO: Will you join me to investigate?

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:we just had an unexplained explosion on your deck,just after we dected an intruder.~~~

EO_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  were on our way, out.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: To bad i could have killed this what are they called p'thaks ?

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Er... who should take over at my post?

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Keep tramsporter lock on AMB's

SEC-K_Tal says:
::watches for intruders and continues scanning the walls::

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Mrai: Stand to Red Alert and flood the deck with Security, and keep the alarms down in here~~~

EO_MacLeod says:
::gathers three engineers and head to TL with engineering kits::

Dontar says:
::approaches the conference room is blocked by a force feild ::

CEO_Resla says:
::puts console on standby, grabs a engoinering kit and enters TL:: Deck 18 section 32

CMO-Kriss says:
CTO: a relief TO will take over.

AMB_KTilla says:
::gets up again:: Trantos: What's your problem? Don't like Klingons?

AMB_Granger says:
::Wonders how Trantos ever became an Ambassador with _those_ diplomatic skills::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::notes the JT behind the wall directly connecting to the conferance room and adjusts tricorder for better scans::

EO_MacLeod says:
TL: Deck 18, section 32.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: At red alert and security on the way

CTO_Mac says:
*CEO* I've set up some more force fields on deck 18, can you give them decent power?

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:yes sir,red alert and extra security.~~~

Dontar says:
:::quickly opens an access panel and disable the fields continues on::

AMB_KTilla says:
::walks to Trantos:: What is your problem?

Host CO_Cole says:
Admirals:  We are asking for military co-operation for the survival of all our people, this should be of the foremost importance.

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: Ok. ::heads to TL::

AMB_Trantos says:
Ktilla: No except you smell bad, and surprisingly you look worse that you smell

CTO_Mac says:
TL: Deck 18.

AMB_Trantos says:
<than>

CEO_Resla says:
*EO* Yeah... deck 18 is no where near any critical power area, they should have plentty of avilablke power

AMB_KTilla says:
::turns to Granger:: Now you understand why I don't want an alliance with them!

Host CO_Cole says:
Trantos: Ambassador, you are overstepping the bounds of Diplomatic Courtesy.

EO_MacLeod says:
::arrives on 18, leaves TL with team, runs into 32::

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO: go to redalert now per the CO and send extra security to deck 18 ASAP.

Dontar says:
::comes around the corner to the doors of the conference rooms and shoot sec 1 with a phaser::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Pulls out phaser and heads into damadged area

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: I understand but not if the Orion are there!

AMB_Granger says:
::Raises his voice:: AMBs: Will you please put your personal prejudices aside and focus on the matter at hand!

SEC1_Spike says:
::arrives to Deck 18:: ALL: You incompetent fools. You call this security?

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Keep scan running ,this may be a diversion

CMO-Kriss says:
*Security* Please get to Deck 18.

SEC1_Spike says:
<edit explosion location>

CTO_Mac says:
::exits TL and runs towards the conference room deactivating force fields where necesary::

AMB_KTilla says:
::sights:: Granger: If he doesn't behave I'm out of here!

EO_MacLeod says:
::reaches CEO:: CEO: Hey, who's been blowing up the station?

AMB_Trantos says:
AMB: I will not work with a species that i have kept as a pet before

Dontar says:
::dodges around the corner and fires at sec1 a second time.::

EO_MacLeod says:
::points to engineers 1,2,3; they spring into action::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: I need damadge control teams too

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks at enternal scans::CMO phaser fire one weapon outside of the coference room.

Host CO_Cole says:
Trantos: Ambassador, this type of behavior towards Guests of your Host is unbecoming of a person of your office.

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* I'm off the bridge now, and checking out this incident personally. Talk to the CMO for large scale stuff now.

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~What in gods earth is going on up there~~~

AMB_KTilla says:
ALL: Now that is enough!!! ::motions to exits the room::

CMO-Kriss says:
*Damage Control* report to Deck 18.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::notices the raised voices in the conferance room and REB::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: I have no idea   *CTO* Weve got a sabature on the staion somewhere

Host CO_Cole says:
KTilla: Ambassador wait please, this will solve nothing. Remember why we are here

CTO_Mac says:
*CEO* I'm checking it out.

EO_MacLeod says:
*CMO*: Repair team on sight bridge.

Dontar says:
::rolls across the firing a series of shots::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: sir we just had  phaser fire from outside of your door,suggest battening down,one weapon so far as i can tell..~~~

Dontar says:
<floor>

CTO_Mac says:
::finally reaches the conference room::

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Mrai: Ambassador KTilla may be leaving, I need this deck secure now by deus~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Keep an eye on other sensitive areas

AMB_Trantos says:
CO: I dont see you berating your precious klingon who started all of this who are you to talk of racism

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: SEC1_Spike is killed by the series of shots from Dontar

AMB_KTilla says:
::stops and turns:: CO: I will not make a trade with .... him!!!

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL:  Stand as you are, their has been a security breach.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::hears weapons fire and arms self with photon rifle::

CTO_Mac says:
::stands outside the door, looking for the attacker::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~yes sir~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
::Ducks and returns fire at culprit::

Host CO_Cole says:
::walks over to the door and seals it with Captain's Perogative.  Locking them in. LL

EO_MacLeod says:
::scans explosion site with tricorder, looks at analasys::  

Host CO_Cole says:
<LL=::>

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: What a security breach!?!

AMB_Granger says:
::Raises and eyebrow in Cole's direction:: CO: It appears you have some problems with security, Captain.

Dontar says:
::quick moves to the panel and tries to manually open the door::

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:we have a problem one of the AMB may try to leave we need extra security down there right know.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Engineering* We have a situation on Deck 18, beware of your surroundings and personnel.

SEC1_Spike says:
::feels a shot:: Self: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!  ::falls loudly on the floor and dies....::

AMB_KTilla says:
::walks back near the CO and Granger since they are locked in::

AMB_Trantos says:
::mutters:: Self: Now im locked in with the animal

SEC-K_Tal says:
::stands with back to door and remembers the Klingon phrase It is a good day to die:: Self: illogical

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves and fires again ay Dontar::

Host CO_Cole says:
Granger: We have been having some issues lately yes.  Starfleet is working on them, however much of our extra security precautions have been...... displaced for the purpose of this conference.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Security* Extra security needed on Deck 18.

EO_MacLeod says:
*CMO*: Understood number two

CTO_Mac says:
::sees Dontar and opens fire with phaser::

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Mrai:  Status Report.~~~

AMB_Granger says:
::Nods:: CO: Well, I suggest you correct these... "issues."

EO_MacLeod says:
::holds tricorder display to CEO::  CEO:  What kind of explosive device leaves a signature like this?

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: What kind of station do you have?! Adm. Deth was killed than the abduction of USS Hawk!

Host CO_Cole says:
Granger:  In progress ::walks over to monitor screen and brings up internal security schematic for deck 18::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Seal off decks 19 and 17

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~sir the intruder is outside of your door engaged with several of our security people and the XO~~~

AMB_Trantos says:
::grips his dagger but does not pull it out:: 

SEC-K_Tal says:
::pulls panels off the wall and begins creating a barrier around the first entrance::

AMB_KTilla says:
::cannot believe what is going on::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::uses phaser to weld the panel to the wall::

CTO_Mac says:
::sees the XO and runs to his side::

Dontar ::unable to open the door manually his fires his phaser at the controls:: (HandPhaser.wav)

CMO-Kriss says:
*Computer*:seal decks 19 and17.

AMB_Granger says:
::Patience starting to run out:: AMBs: Ambassadors, please have a seat, and we can continue.

Host CO_Cole says:
KTilla: This station is on the border of Romulan Territory, and very close to no-man's-land.  We are working to correct these issues however certain aspects of this mission required leniency ::firm tone to voice::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::pulls a couch over in front of the door and ducks down behind it aiming at the first entry::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~sir he is firing on the control panels to the door,i have him on sec camera's know.~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees CTO arrive and motions for him to move around intruder ::

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* I have someone shooting at this door, drop the emergency bulkheads and stand by for a beam out.

AMB_KTilla says:
Self: grrrr ::takes a sit::

CIV_Hunter says:
:Heads for the Meeting room::

Dontar (milestne@xx.64.82.68.on.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cole says:
::watching melodrama on Meeting room screen::

AMB_Trantos says:
::sits opposite of Ktilla::

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: May I recommend you seal off the conference way in every way possible.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Stand by only one intruder at this time

CTO_Mac says:
<**>

Dontar (milestne@xx.64.82.68.on.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* Vapourize him.  And Quickly.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Computer* seal of all exits surrounding the conference room on deck 18.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::pulls Daq'tah from boot and holds it ready in other hand::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Do you have Transporter lock on Amb's?

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: This is your last chance to convince me the Empire should make an alliance with you and those.... grrrrr

CTO_Mac says:
::nods at XO and starts a flanking move::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enter the meeting room:: All: Sorry I'm late was going over some reports and got lost on the way here.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: the same goes for here to ::growls back::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: sir,how are things going inside,do you need anything right know~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: I;ll get his attention you know what to do

Host CO_Cole says:
::walks over to meeting room supplies cupboard and retrieves sealed container, palming it open he takes out two rather old fashion hand phasers and hands one to the CNS::

CMO-Kriss says:
*XO*  Transporter lock still established on all members in the conference room.

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Yes sir.

CNS_McCowell says:
::takes phaser::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: It's nothgin like I've ever seen

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*; Stand by for my orders

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Mrai: Yes i need this deck to be sealed off and secured~~~

CTO_Mac says:
::stands ready, waiting for the XO to do what he has planned::

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  It looks to me like a multi-phasic signature, but I'm not sure.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps out into open and fires at Intruder::

CMO-Kriss says:
*XO*, yes sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::puts phaser at full::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:as of right know it is done along with deck's 19 and 17~~~

Dontar says:
::unable to open the doorhe opens a hatch and enter a jeffies tube::

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: I'm waiting here...you're loosing precious time!

CTO_Mac says:
::turns corner and opens fire::

Host CO_Cole says:
CNS: How's your combat training.

AMB_Granger says:
::Sighs:: KTilla: You needn't worry about the Orion.  If you wish, you can have minimal contact with them... it's an alliance with the Federation that we are here to discuss.  ::Looks at Trantos:: The same to you, Ambassador.  If we can put our differences aside, we can force the Bellicose out of our space.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION:  Much phaser fireing and singed wireing

CTO_Mac says:
::hits Dontar square in the back::

CNS_McCowell says:
CO: good enough.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: Minimal contact may be....acceptable

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks up at the CMO::CMO we may need to seal decks 16 and 20 also,incase there are more intruders.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: Dontar twists away taking a glancing blow, bleeding now

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: yeah... may be acceptable.

EO_MacLeod says:
::jumps in with engineering team::  engineer 1:  Hey smitty, watch that e.p.s. tap.

CTO_Mac says:
::runs up to intruder::

AMB_Granger says:
AMBs: Good.  Now, we're making progress.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Computer* seal decks 16 and 20.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::realizes the attempts to enter through the door have stoped and begins scanning JT's again::

Dontar says:
::enters the tube and heads up to deck 17::

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: Continue because I'm not 100% sure

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* I'll take him in hand to hand now.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: Only thing is what you demand on us the klingons must also provide the same amount

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* If that's ok with you.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: Dontar cleverly avoids the massive throng of red-clad security like people.

CIV_Hunter (lonsinger@xxxxx.user.aiusa.com) has left the conversation.

CMO-Kriss says:
*CTO* status.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::reads scans:: *SEC1* he's in the JT heading for deck 17

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO: the intruder is moving he's on deck 17 right know,damn it .

AMB_KTilla says:
Trantos: I agree.

EO_MacLeod says:
::opens engineers kit, takes out plasma torch, begins sealing damaged e.p.s. feeds::

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: Although i doubt they can give you orions depth of contacts and spies

AMB_Granger says:
AMBs: What we're looking for is a free exchange of supplies and resources between our peoples.  We must pool what we have.

Host CO_Cole says:
::ignores Ambassadorial bickering and covers door with Phaser::

CTO_Mac says:
*CMO* He's trying to escape... whoever he... it is.

Dontar says:
::climbs up to deck 17 and exits JT::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::relizes there is no response from SEC1::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows Dontar::

SEC-K_Tal says:
<realizes>

CTO_Mac says:
::exits JT::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Runs up to CTO:: *CMO*: Were moving to deck 17 can you pinpoint the intruder?

CTO_Mac says:
::opens fire::

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* Once upon a time, around five minutes ago, this was a secure area ::sighs::  Report?

Dontar says:
::runs down a cooridor to a TL::

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks at station display's again:CMO: he's on 17 above the hallway leading to the conferance room

CTO_Mac says:
::glances his right leg::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*:Deck 18 secure but intruder still at large

CEO_Resla says:
::scans the area with a tricorsder for a moment longer then saves the infromation to a file, walks over to a panel and scans it with a tricoder::

CMO-Kriss says:
*CTO,XO* unable to get a solid lock on the intruder.

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* Understood,  I want him Commander.

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: As long as we have minimal contacts with them ::point to Trantos:: I think we can come to an agreement

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* One way or annother.

CEO_Resla says:
::opens the panel and looks aroudn inside:: EO: Come take a look at this!

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO* Aye Sir

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:sir the intruder is know on deck 17,somehow he got through the security..~~~

CNS_McCowell says:
::trys to figure out whether to talk to the AMBs or help the CO::

James (noway@xxxx.tor.bb17.techcomnet.com) has joined the conversation.

James (noway@xxxx.tor.bb17.techcomnet.com) has left the conversation.

CTO_Mac says:
::shouts over shoulder:: XO: Want him dead or alive?

SEC1_Spike (sy2000@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: Security people shoot and Dontar, missing spectacularily due to his above average OSS skills.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO* Seal deck 17 and flood it with Anestizine gas

EO_MacLeod says:
::Comes over to CEO, looks inside too::   CEO: Wow.

Dontar says:
::unable to open the TL doors, he turns and fires back at the Sec teams::

AMB_Granger says:
KTilla: Like I said, you needn't worry about "collaborating" with the Orion.

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: I believe we have a agreement it is up to others to work out the minor detail

XO_Cerdan says:
*ALL*: Retreat to deck 18

CTO_Mac says:
::jumps in TL before it closes and swings fist at Dontar::

CMO-Kriss says:
*computer* seal Deck 17 and flood with Anestizine gas.

CEO_Resla says:
::moves some wires around inside:: Yeah, looks like someone sevred these three ::ponts them out:: wires to avoid detection

CEO_Resla says:
<add EO: to that>

CTO_Mac says:
<comes up behind>

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: The Empire will agree with this.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION:  CTO gets arm smacked by closing turbolift doors and now has some nasty bruises.

CMO-Kriss says:
*CTO* get of deck 17.

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  There's something you don't see evey day.  Pretty clean cuts too, a surgical laser maybe.

CMO-Kriss says:
<off>

XO_Cerdan says:
::Closes JT door just in time::

AMB_Trantos says:
Granger: With the authority of my government Orion extends all help to the federation

Host CO_Cole says:
<Computer>  CMO: Working,  Deck Sealed.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::nods and hmms:: Yes, whoever did this knew what he was doing

XO_Cerdan says:
::Climbs back down to deck 18::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: Hissing and much green gas begins flooding Deck 17.

AMB_KTilla says:
Granger: The Klingon Empire also agrees to make an alliance with the UFP

AMB_Granger says:
::Stands and smiles:: AMBs: Ambassadors, I believe we have accomplished a lot today.  The Diplomatic Corps will iron out the details in time, but our agreement has been solidified.  ::Extends hand::

CTO_Mac says:
*CMO* Sure.

AMB_Trantos says:
::shakes grangers hand::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs back to JT and jumps in::

Host CO_Cole says:
Amb's: Im arrangeing an escort for you as soon as your ready to leave.

Evil_Lou (sy2000@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.sympatico.ca) has joined the conversation.

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Who would know the station plans that well?

Dontar says:
::stumbles down a cooridor starting to feel the effects of the gas tries to open a panel::

AMB_KTilla says:
::shakes hands with Granger::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: sir how are things in the room,we just flooded deck 17 with gas.

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: thank you

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* I want 36 armed SEC down here to escort the various admirals.  Riot Gear time.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::stands at door ready to escort AMB's back to ship::

CTO_Mac says:
::bumps head on side of JT and fall down to deck 18::

AMB_Trantos says:
CO: Now would be good i cant stand the smell of this room

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Bsides star fleet perosnle, no one I knwo of

AMB_Granger says:
CO: Thank you for all your help, Captain.

CNS_McCowell says:
::watches AMBs with satisfaction::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: The panel comes free in Dontar's hands, revealing an enterance to the Jeffries tubes, the really small tiny kind with lots of pointy bits.,

Dontar says:
::opens a panel and tries to deactivate the gas but is getting wozy::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Not recammended at this time sir

SEC-K_Tal says:
::decides to remove blockade from door::

EO_MacLeod says:
::Scans severed wires with tricorder::  CEO:  Hmmm, definatly a Starfleet signature.

AMB_KTilla says:
Trantos: You little.... I could ..... grrrrr ::mumbles klingon words::

CTO_Mac says:
::lands hard on the bottom of the JT::

Host CO_Cole says:
Amb's Not a problem, just a few moments more.

AMB_Trantos says:
Ktilla: You wish you could ::cackles::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION:  CTO is dazed and confused, very nearly unconcious, he's seeing nice little flying birdies.

CTO_Mac says:
::gets up feeling dizzy::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::replaces Rifle on back but pulls out phaser instead and replaces Daq'tah in boot::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: CTO falls down again, not being able to stand.

AMB_KTilla says:
Self:: grrrrrrrrrrrr!!!! ::decides to show is the better man and not to confront that scum bag::

CTO_Mac says:
::stumbles out of the JT mumbling about stupid birds::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: Dorter finds an emergency air mask.

XO_Cerdan says:
Sec: Secure this deck

CTO_Mac says:
::falls face first to the ground::

CMO-Kriss says:
*CTO* Status.

Dontar says:
::takes the mask out of the panel and continues on down the cooridor::

AMB_Trantos says:
Ktilla: To bad about those klingons attacking the fed, on orion we have control of our underling, hope your honor wont stay stained for to long

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* Time commander?

AMB_Trantos says:
<<wont be stained:

AMB_Trantos says:
>>

CEO_Resla says:
*CMO* Ma'am we have found evidence to suggest that the sabautre is in starfleet

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: No one else is on Deck 17

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Evac gas and drop force feild section 42

AMB_Trantos (pdmarks@xxxxxxx.tnt20.sfo3.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cole says:
Adm's: This may be a while.

Dontar says:
::tries to enter a jefferies tube::

CTO_Mac says:
::rolls over:: *CMO* Help would be appreciated.... I'm in a great deal of pain....

XO_Cerdan says:
<Security team prepares to enter deck 17

AMB_KTilla says:
Trantos: They are traitors! The Empire will take care of them!

CMO-Kriss says:
*Computer* Clear air on Deck 17 and drop force field in section 42.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: CTO is in even more pain than he first realized

CTO_Mac says:
::sits up... feeling a lot of pain::

CMO-Kriss says:
*Sickbay*  CTO on Deck 18 need immediate assistance.

AMB_KTilla says:
::sits down and waits. Is mad and *&??%&? at the Orion::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*; We can transport you directly to shuttle bay

CTO_Mac says:
Self: ouch... ::lays back down::

AMB_Granger says:
::Sighs and sits down, looking for a replicator::

CNS_McCowell says:
Trantos and KTilla: calm down. Whats happening out there is nobodys fault

CMO-Kriss says:
*CTO* Help is on the way.

Dontar says:
::sees the gas start to disappear and tries harder to open the JT::

CTO_Mac says:
*CMO* Thanks.

EO_MacLeod says:
::notices a drop of blood near one of the wires::  CEO:  Hey, looks like our bad guy cut himself on this servo-node, theres blood there.

CTO_Mac says:
::sits up again::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION:  Dontar forces a faulty lock on the Jeffries Tubes and falls down three feet, now in slight pain from a bruised ankle

AMB_KTilla says:
Self: grr.

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks at the internal scans::CMO: we have somebody trying to enter a  jeffries tube on deck 17,i think its are intruder..

CTO_Mac says:
::slowly moves towards a wall and leans up against it::

CEO_Resla says:
::looks at the wire:: EO: get a smaple of it, it might help the CMO idenfife who the sabature is

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks through kit for something to take a sample with::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Contact the Capt. I'm going after the intruder

CMO-Kriss says:
*computer* bring up surrounding force field in the area surrounding the unathorized entry to the jeffries Tube.

Dontar says:
::falls to the ground and crawls through the narrow tubes tring to find a computer access::

AMB_Granger says:
::Takes a PADD out of his pocket and goes over the latest intelligence reports::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::looks down at scans::Self: hmmm...interesting

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: LOcate intruder'

AMB_KTilla says:
CO: Will this be long. Because if you need help I'll be glad to as long as I leave as quickly as possible!

Host CO_Cole says:
::has had just about enough of this:: CNS:  Keep them in here until security comes ::picks up pistol phaser and storms out of briefing room, grabbing security Ensigns and demanding explainations.

CTO_Mac says:
::slowly stands up against wall... swaying back and forth from injuries::

CMO-Kriss says:
*CO* Intruder on Deck 17.  Trying to apprehend.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CO's distress::

TheSelkie is now known as TO_Joat.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Prepare for site to site transport

EO_MacLeod says:
::can't find a thing, reaches in and pulls servo-node out of access way::  CEO:  Here you go.  There's no power running to this now, anyway.

Dontar says:
::finds a computer access and tries to find an escape route::

CNS_McCowell says:
AMBs: I'm sorry this had to happen when you were here

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL:  Alright, the lot of you have exactly 30 seconds to completely secure this deck.  Or it will mean all of your hides ::walks into turbolift and heads to bridge to find out what on earth is going on::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:we have him on deck 17,he must have found a mask or something,we just raised a force feild around him to try and detain him.~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Transport Capt. and Amb. to SB on his order

SEC-K_Tal says:
::pokes head in door to check on AMB's::

AMB_KTilla says:
CNS: That's not your fault but I think your Station should be better protected a new CTO might be in order

AMB_Granger says:
::Remembers to tell his good friend Admiral Savek about the shabby security on Avalon Station::

CEO_Resla says:
::takes node and remembers to replace it with a new one later, takes a smaple of the blood and puts in inside his Enginering kit::

EO_MacLeod says:
::puts servo into kit for safekeeping::

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Mrai: On my way.~~~

SEC-K_Tal says:
AMB: K'Tilla I believe we should be going.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters deck 17 to pursue the intruder::

CMO-Kriss says:
*achnowledged*

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: yes sir~~~

Dontar says:
::exits the JT into a cooridor sees sec. and runs the other way::

CTO_Mac says:
*CMO* With your permission I would like to uh.... ::falls to the ground again:: ....er.... could the med team take me to the bridge so I can do something productive??

AMB_KTilla says:
SEC: They won't let us leave so...

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:the CO is coming.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees intruder round corner::

Dontar says:
::runs into a force feild::

Host CO_Cole says:
::walks out onto Bridge:: CMO:  Report Lt.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Medical Team*  Bring the CTO to the bridge ASAP>

AMB_KTilla says:
Self out loud: USS Hawk, the Death ot Adm. Deth than this!!!

SEC-K_Tal says:
::nods to AMB:: K'Tilla: Yes sir I stand ready ::stands at the door::

CSO_Mrai says:
*SEC*he is running away from you on deck 17.

CMO-Kriss says:
CO:  Intruder on Deck 17, Security in pursuit.

Dontar says:
::fires at the approaching sec officers::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Rounds corner and has intruder blocked::

CTO_Mac says:
::sees the med team arrive and help him to the TL::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION:  A power relay blows in ME and Dontar keeps right on running through the forcefield, minus his eyebrows.

AMB_Granger says:
::Nods sadly:: KTilla: Yes, Deth's death was a tragedy.

CMO-Kriss says:
CO:  CTO injured in fall on his way to the bridge with medical team.

XO_Cerdan says:
DOnter: STOP where you are

Host CO_Cole says:
CMO:  Any external threats located?  How did he get onboard the Station?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Fires on Dontar::

Donnie20 is now known as MO_Smith.

Dontar says:
::continues on slowly having been shot in the knee::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACTION: XO misses Dontar as he continues evasives

XO_Cerdan says:
::Continues to fire at Dontar::

CTO_Mac says:
::reaches the bridge and is helped to stumble over to the tactical console::

CSO_Mrai says:
CO:we don't know sir all arrays are functioning at 99% sir

CMO-Kriss says:
CO: Must have been with Ambassadors crew.  Unable to determine all 100% ok when everyone arrived.

XO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge* get those force feilds back up

Host CO_Cole says:
*CNS* Things appear calm for the moment, round up some security and get the Admirals topside to a safe location pronto.

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* Working

Host CO_Cole says:
*CEO* What on Earth is going on down there.

CMO-Kriss says:
*Computer* restore all previous force field.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Runs after him firing wildly::

Host CO_Cole says:
CSO: Begin intensive external scans,  I want to know where when how and why and I want to know NOW.

SEC-K_Tal says:
::overhears the COMM to the CNS::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: An Ensign trips Dontar and he sprains his ankle

Dontar says:
::get to a TL and tries to open the door::

AMB_KTilla says:
All: Finally! ::gest up::

Host CO_Cole says:
<Computer> Unable to comply, power relay 00727 non functional.

CTO_Mac says:
::monitors the intruder and Cerdan's position compared to him::

CEO_Resla says:
*CO* It looks as if the sabature...sabotaged the internal snesors then planted the bomb, Sir

CSO_Mrai says:
CO:yes sir::tapps at things on his station::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::pulls rifle off back and walks out of conferance room scanning all directions::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Gains ground on Dontar:

Dontar says:
::tries to manually open the TL door now almost unable to walk::

CMO-Kriss says:
CO: suggestions?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Raises setting on Phaser::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Security team captures Dontar and takes him to be questioned

CTO_Mac says:
::watches Cerdan gain ground::

AMB_Granger says:
::Gets up::

CNS_McCowell says:
TAL: we are moving to sb 3. Please provide security

Host CO_Cole says:
CMO: Now we wait. ::hovers over bridge crew::

Dontar says:
::collasp on the ground from the pain::

SEC-K_Tal says:
::walks down hall toward shuttle bay and back toward the shuttle::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks up to Sec. team out of breath::

TO_Joat (TritonXO@xxxxxxxxx.tnkno2.usit.net) has left the conversation.

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks up from station::CO:sir we got him

CNS_McCowell says:
AMBs: Let me escort you to your shuttle

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Great job everyone!

CTO_Mac says:
::watches Daontar become cornered and captured by security::

CNS_McCowell says:
:: walks to sb 3::

Host CO_Cole says:
Phew Nice work :-)

AMB_KTilla says:
YAY!!!!

Host ACTD_Greg says:
sorry for the phone call, couldn't get off the phone, had to take it

XO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge* :Intruder in custody

Host ACTD_Greg says:
so Dontar is in questing and the agreement was made...cool!

SEC-K_Tal says:
::cheers::

CSO_Mrai says:
ya you said it boss

EO_MacLeod says:
gotta read the transcript to this one, really fast tonight

Host CO_Cole says:
Sokay I enjoy beating up on my crew

Host CO_Cole says:
our poor CTO is rather battered

Host ACTD_Greg says:
thanks to all the NPCs, great job!!

AMB_Granger says:
::Bows::

AMB_KTilla says:
YW GREG

CSO_Mrai says:
EO i second that

EO_MacLeod says:
here here!

XO_Cerdan says:
Please un spec MO smith

SEC-K_Tal says:
YAW Gregg

Host ACTD_Greg says:
okay, happy holidays all those in here...closing this room...announcements next door

Host ACTD_Greg says:
thanks again to our fabulous NPCs!

CMO-Kriss says:
Hello MO

CTO_Mac says:
CO: Next time go for a light beating please and thank you.

Host ACTD_Greg (AGM@xxxxx.bay-city5.mi.pub-ip.psi.net) has left the conversation.

Dontar says:
Thanx Greg

EO_MacLeod says:
Now point me to the nearest bottle of scotch

Liz_Jiosa (pdmarks@xxxxxxx.tnt26.sfo3.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

CNS_McCowell (caitlin_malia@xxxxxxxxxx.gci.net) has left the conversation.

Dontar is now known as Jason.

AMB_Granger says:
::Bows again:: Thank you, you're all to kind!

SEC-K_Tal says:
::waves at Liz::

SEC-K_Tal is now known as Tira-Kela.

AMB_Granger is now known as Imran_NPC.

AMB_KTilla is now known as Isabelle.

Isabelle (diamon_@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.qc.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.

CSO_Mrai (sprockner@xxxxxxxxxxx.splitrock.net) has left the conversation.

MO_Smith's identity:  donnie20_1@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.rdu.bellsouth.net

CMO-Kriss says:
where were you tonight MO?

